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INDOOR HAIR SALON AND BARBERSHOP SERVICES

The State of California released the new blueprint for reducing COVID-19 across the state. The tier framework is based on each County’s rate of new cases and positivity. Counties are required to remain in an assigned tier for at least three weeks before moving forward and must meet the next tier’s criteria for two consecutive weeks. LA County is currently in Tier 1, indicating the transmission of COVID-19 is still widespread.

In accordance with the State’s framework, LA County announced that hair salons and barbershops are permitted to reopen indoor services today at 25% maximum occupancy. Prior to resuming indoor services, all hair salons and barbershops must review and implement the required protocols established by LA County Department of Public Health.

The updated Health Officer Order and protocols will be posted on their website later today, and the City will update its Reopening Guidelines accordingly. As COVID-19 is still a threat to our community, permitted outdoor operations are strongly encouraged at this time.

As we approach the holiday weekend, please continue to follow the protective actions and do your part to slow the spread of COVID-19. Thank you for your continued resilience and cooperation.

Sincerely,

Clint Osorio
City Manager